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During the week of September 28, 2015, the ATF Chicago Field Division (Downers Grove II) and the FBI Chicago Field Division 
(Counterterrorism Group 5) conducted one of the first Joint Post Blast Investigation courses, where classroom and range opera-
tions were co-instructed pursuant to the 2013 DOJ, FBI-ATF Joint Explosives Training Plan mandate. The class was comprised 
of FBI Explosives Response Team Special Agents, ATF Division Response Team Special Agents and our State and Local coun-
terparts from the Chicagoland area. Joint FBI-ATF certificates were also issued for course completion. A special acknowledge-
ment goes out to each of the instructors for doing their part to make the class a success, with thanks to the Chicago FBI and ATF 
Divisions for supporting our efforts to work within the consolidated training plan and to the participants who attended the course.  

Joint Post Blast Investigation Training
By RAC Ray Jones, Chicago Field Division (photo courtesy Christopher Fitchen, FBI photographer)
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Electronic Distribution of Inside ATF to Retirees

Welcome new subscribers, and thank you for signing up for 
electronic delivery!  We hope you enjoy Inside ATF in full-
color format.  Please be aware that issues may take a bit of 
time to download, depending on the speed of your internet.

Employees who are retiring soon can still receive Inside ATF 
by signing up at at http://service.govdelivery.
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In 2014, the Division Tactical Advisors for every field division were mandated 
by Headquarters to provide Active Shooter Response Training to all ATF Spe-
cial Agents as part of their use of force training.  This was intended to provide 

our agents with background information regarding active shooter incidents 
and the tactical ability to help intervene in such an event.

To reinforce that training, Inside ATF is reprinting this article, originally pub-
lished in the October 2015 edition of the ATF Special Response Team Quar-

terly Newsletter.  Here’s how an agent’s preparation to be effective in an active 
shooter situation should start long before the bullets start flying.

Over the years, ATF agents have responded to assist with 
active shooter incidents on numerous occasions.  For ex-
ample, in September 2014, two ATF agents, Mike McGrath 
and Shannon Wamsley, responded to an active shooter 
event at Fern Creek High School in Louisville, KY.  They 
arrived within 20 minutes of the 9-1-1 call for assistance.  
These agents donned their equipment in less than one min-
ute and joined forces with several Louisville Metro Police 
officers.  As an eight-person element this group helped clear 
buildings and actively hunt for the shooter, and they helped 
search and escort students from the building.  This process 
took several hours.  

Over the last 15 years, the number of active shooter inci-
dents per year in the United States has increased significant-
ly.  Law enforcement officers (LEOs) have to respond dif-
ferently to these types of events.  Officers frequently arrive 
at the scene individually or in 
small numbers and they must 
rapidly prepare and deploy in 
order to prevent the shooter 
from killing or injuring ad-
ditional victims.  ATF agents, 
both on and off duty, may find 
themselves assisting at an ac-
tive shooter incident.  Having 
a rapid deployment kit, or “Go 
Bag”, prepared and available 
will dramatically decrease 
the officer’s reaction time and 
increase their ability to save 
lives.

The definition of an active 
shooter used by most U.S. 
government agencies is “an 

individual actively engaged in killing or attempting to kill 
people in a confined and populated area.”  It is a shooting in 
progress, and an ongoing crime.  This implies that both law 
enforcement personnel and members of the public may be 
able to influence the outcome of the event.  

“A Study of Active Shooter Incidents in the United States 
Between 2000 and 2013,” an FBI Report released in 2014, 
documents 160 active shooter incidents during that 14-year 
time period.  Those incidents resulted in 486 people killed 
and another 557 people wounded.  These events took place 
in 40 different states and the District of Columbia so it is 
possible that ATF agents nationwide could find themselves 
responding to an active shooter scene.  

The Importance of a “Go Bag”
By SA Jim Balthazar, SRT-3, and SA Paul Massock, ATF National Academy & SRT-5
(photos courtesy SA Jim Balthazar)

continued on page 4
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The most common locations for these types of events were 
business and commercial facilities (45.6%), schools and 
universities (24.4%) and government and military facilities 
(10%).  Almost all of the incidents involved a single, male 
suspect.  

In active shooter situations, one of the keys to a success-
ful response is speed.  This is critical for two reasons: to 
quickly find the shooter and neutralize that threat, and to 
locate and assist the wounded.  One of the primary ways to 
help minimize response time is for LEOs to have their gear 
staged and ready for a quick deployment.

This is easier when LEOs are on duty and in their official 
vehicles.  However, a rapid deployment bag, or Go Bag, is 
something that provides basic response tools and can easily 
be transferred to a personal vehicle as well.  

Several basic items should always be included in a Go 
Bag.  Since the main goals of first responders are to stop the 
shooter and to aid the wounded, the most important of those 
items are extra ammunition and medical supplies.  

Ammunition should already be loaded in extra magazines.  
An active shooter scene is not the place to be standing 
around loading ammo into magazines.  The aforementioned 
active shooter report states that LEOs exchanged gunfire 
with the shooter in nearly one-third of these incidents.  Law 

enforcement casualties occurred in almost half of those in-
cidents during which gunfire was exchanged.

The active shooter report also states that an average of 3 
people are killed and 3.5 people wounded at each incident 
(not including the suspects).  So, ideally, the Go Bag should 
contain enough supplies to treat more than one victim.  Med-
ical kits should include, at a minimum: tourniquets, chest 
seals, pressure bandages and nasal airways.  Research has 
also shown that more people die from uncontrolled bleeding 
than from open chest wounds or obstructed airways, so it 
would be wise to carry multiple tourniquets.

Other valuable items for a Go Bag would include a flash-
light, restraints (hand cuffs or flex cuffs), a police radio, a 
knife, a multi-tool, and a small breaching tool (like a pry 
bar).  If space permits, other items that may be useful would 
include a small roll of duct tape, 550 cord, and a marker for 
writing on walls or doors.  Since these incidents may con-
tinue for protracted periods of time, LEOs may also want to 
include a cell phone charger and some protein bars or other 
snacks.  A cell phone earpiece would also be helpful in the 
event the cell phone becomes the primary method of com-
munication. 

Two other essential items 
to have ready are a ballistic 
vest and some sort of police 
markings.  If possible, having 
body armor available would 
be a tremendous asset.  This 
may not always be possible 
or practical when LEOs are 
off duty.  Even if body armor 
is not available, however, 
some sort of police marking 
is critical so that other re-
sponding officers do not mis-
take you as a suspect.  This 
garment needs to be some-
thing that is easy and quick to 
put on.  It can be a t-shirt with 
“POLICE” on the front and 
back, an official raid jacket 
or a BDU top clearly marked 
as “POLICE.”  Other com-
mercial products are avail-
able such as banners that are 
stored in small wallet-sized 
pouches and unfold to drape 

across a person’s torso.  These are reflective and are marked 
with “POLICE” on both front and back. 

A sample Go Bag and its contents, including: an over-sized “POLICE” t-
shirt, reflective “POLICE” banner, two loaded pistol magazines, one box of 
pistol ammo, medical supplies (one chest seal, three pressure dressings 
and three tourniquets), flashlight, two pairs of flex-cuffs, one pair of steel 
hand cuffs, hand cuff key, small pry bar, two Sharpie markers, one small 
pad of paper, cell phone charger, protein bar and bottle of water. 

GO BAG, from page 3

continued on page 5
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Many different styles of bags, pouches and backpacks can 
be used for a Go Bag.  There are two basic types of these 
bags: backpacks and shoulder bags.  A backpack generally 
has two straps and is made to be worn on a person’s back.  
There are some versions (sling bags) with only one strap so 
they may be quickly pulled around to the front of 
the body.  A shoulder bag has one strap and is worn 
across a person’s body so that it hangs at the waist. 

ATF Special Response Team members and ATF Na-
tional Academy staff recently evaluated several dif-
ferent backpack and shoulder bag styles.  Both have 
their advantages and disadvantages.  The backpack 
can generally hold more gear but, to access it, you 
usually have to take the backpack off.  One advan-
tage to the traditional backpack is that, in lieu of 
body armor, it could carry a ballistic plate and be 
worn on the chest (backwards) so that the pack be-
comes armor.  

The sling bag, while still worn on the back, is more 
accessible than the traditional two-strap style.  The 
shoulder bag, in contrast, is constantly accessible 
while hanging at your side.  But it also shifts around 
more while you’re moving, which may be distract-
ing or cumbersome depending on your physical ac-
tivity level (for example: climbing over or crawling 
under ob-
stacles).  

Overa l l , 
most of 
the eval-
u a t o r s 
preferred 
either the 
sling bag 
style of 
backpack 
or the 
s h o u l -
der bag 
due to 
their ease 
of ac-
cess.  Regardless of which bag is used, LEOs should prac-
tice moving and shooting while wearing it.  They should 
practice getting to their gear and know where everything is 
stored.  And, just like the responding officer, the bag itself 
should be marked with “POLICE.”  These markings may 
just be patches which can Velcro onto the outside of the bag 
when deployed.

The list of equipment carried, and the type of bag in which it 
is carried, is up to the discretion of the individual LEO.  The 
important thing is to plan ahead.  

An LEO might not always have the luxury of responding 
in their official vehicle, with all their equipment (vest, gun 
belt, helmet, rifle, loaded magazines, etc.)  Off duty LEOs 
may end up responding in their personal vehicle, in civilian 

clothes and with minimal tactical equipment.  Having a Go 
Bag prepared and accessible is vitally important.  It could 
make the difference between life and death, for the victims 
at the scene and for the officers themselves.

Above:  Different bag types could serve as a Go Bag.

Below:  Responding agents must make themselves
identifiable as law enforcement; 

options include clothing and banners.

GO BAG, from page 4
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After Officer-Involved Shooting, ATF Houston Field Divi-
sion Agent And Canine Locate Suspect and Firearm Used 
By SA/PIO Nicole Strong, Houston Field Division
(photos courtesy CSI Sandra Rangel, Hidalgo County Sheriff’s Office)

The Brownsville office of the 
Houston Field Division was 
instrumental in locating both 
a suspect and a firearm used in 
the attempted murder of a po-
lice officer. 

A Hidalgo County Sheriff’s 
Deputy was conducting pa-
trols near the border town of 
Weslaco, Texas and saw a ve-
hicle which had crashed into a 
fence.  When the deputy moved 
in to investigate, the driver ran 
from the vehicle.  As the dep-
uty began to pursue the driver, 
the driver turned and began fir-
ing a firearm at the deputy; the 
driver fled into a brushy area 
and was unable to be located. 

SA Eduardo Ramirez and his 
K-9 Bo were brought in the 
manhunt for 19-year-old Mar-
cos Alanis.  After hours of 
searching, SA Ramirez and Bo 
found Alanis hiding in an irri-
gation canal, and his handgun 
was located nearby.  Alanis 
was arrested and charged with 
Attempted Capital Murder.  As 
a direct result of SA Ramirez’ 
and Bo’s hard work and tenac-
ity, a would-be cop killer is off 
the streets.

Top and center:
 SA Ramirez and his K-9 

Bo search for the sus-
pect and firearm.

Bottom L-R:
SA Eduardo Ramirez 

with Bo; Hidalgo County 
Sheriff’s Office Sgt. 

Rudy Salinas;  K-9 han-
dler Oscar Elizondo; and 

Investigator
Alfredo Avila.  
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Denver Field Division Welcomes New Civilian PIO 
By DOO Christoper Amon, Denver Field Division

The first public information officer in ATF’s recent history  
who is neither a special agent or an industry operations in-
vestigator arrived at the Denver Field Office on October 5, 
bringing with her a wealth of experience to strengthen the 
reputation of ATF and continue building local partnerships 
and outreach efforts in the division.

Lisa Meiman arrives at a time of transition for local PIOs 
– both the Denver Homeland Security Investigations and 
Federal Bureau of Investigation PIOs are new.  For the 
first time, each agency has a civilian PIO, which promises 
change in how agency activities are communicated by fed-
eral law enforcement here.  

“ATF has an important mission to share, and I am very ex-
cited to work here,” said Meiman.  “I am impressed with the 
skilled and dedicated people here.  Their ‘can-do’ attitude 
and drive to get work done is refreshing and motivating.”

Meiman came to ATF from the U.S. Department of Ener-
gy’s Western Area Power Administration, a federal electric 
utility, where she served as a senior public affairs specialist 
in an office responsible for all public affairs activities in a 
15-state territory.  She was tasked with communicating stra-
tegic-level initiatives that ranged from routine to conten-

tious, such as an industry-renowned fall protection program 
and responding to a critical inspector general’s report.  She 
also authored the organization’s top publications, including 
the strategic plan and annual reports, and established the 
first social media channels at the agency.

Before that, Meiman was a public affairs officer in the U.S. 
Air Force, serving locally in Cheyenne, Wyoming, and 
overseas in Greenland and with the North Atlantic Trea-
ty Organization in Naples, Italy.  In those roles, Meiman 
worked in all areas of public affairs, including developing a 
weekly base newspaper; leading a community relations pro-
gram; arranging VIP tours, including for the Vice Chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff; planning multinational military 
and humanitarian exercises; and working with the media, in 
particular, a 7-minute BBC America feature of life on the 
Greenland base.
 
She has a Bachelor’s from Miami University of Oxford, 
Ohio, and Master’s in English from Utah State University 
in Logan, Utah. 

The Denver Field Division is very excited to have Meiman 
join the team. 

Animals With Badges Get Blessings, Too
Submitted by SA/PIO Charlie Mulham, New York Field Division

On October 2,
SA Stephanie 

D'Andrea,
a SEEK K-9 handler,
and her partner Kara

attended a 
Blessing of the

Animals service
at St. Francis College 

in Brooklyn,
 New York.
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The Big Story That Wasn’t:  By Getting The Truth Out 
Quickly, PIOs De-Escalate An Explosive Situation 
By SA/PIO John Ham, Kansas City Field Division
SA Justin Benagh, Washington Field Division Group III (formerly PGA Public Affairs Division)
and Jennifer Budden, Writer-Editor, Public and Governmental Affairs

We think of news as the announcement and explanation of 
what happened, but sometimes the lack of a story is news 
too.  At a PIO training session last year, CBS national 
justice correspondent Bob Orr (now retired) and producer 
Andy Triay emphasized that telling the media when there 
is not a story can be as important as telling them when 
there is one, and possibly even more so.  A short time later, 
a case out of the Kansas City Field Division proved it.  

The Real Story:

Just a few weeks after the riots in Ferguson, Missouri, 
while tensions between the police and the community were 
running high, there was an ATF agent-involved shooting in 
the Ferguson area.  As agents tried to arrest a suspect for 
theft of guns from an FFL, the suspect rammed their cars 
as he tried to escape, and was injured by broken glass.  He 
was not shot.  PIO John Ham reported the details of this 
incident back to press officers in Headquarters.

The Wrong Story:

Initial reports by the local CBS affiliate said that shots 
were fired, ATF was involved, and the suspect went to the 
hospital.  Social media picked up the erroneous version 
of the story, and it was spreading quickly as many people 
commented on the occurrence of another police-involved 
shooting so soon after the Ferguson shooting.

Correcting The Story:

Kansas City Field Division PIO John Ham got in touch 
with Public Affairs at ATF Headquarters, and they worked 
together to counteract this false report.  PGA Public Affairs 
Division Chief Ginger Colbrun and her team worked with 
their CBS contacts, including Mr. Orr and Mr. Triay, who 
then made a "few calls" to the local affiliate in Missouri.  
This was the best and quickest correction in recent mem-
ory, and quashing this false report of police violence may 
well have avoided sparking a riot.

If you or someone you know is thinking about suicide, call:

National Suicide Prevention Lifeline                                                                      1-800-273-TALK
TTY: 800-799-4TTY (4998)
www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org
The Lifeline is a network of crisis centers committed to suicide prevention and located in 
communities across the country.

Employee Assistance Program (EAP)                                                                    1-800-327-2251
www.bhssolutions.org
ATF employees and their family members can call EAP’s toll free number 24 hours a day, 7 
days a week.  EAP is a free, confidential counseling and referral program for ATF employees, 
loved ones, and family members.

Safe Call Now                                                                                    1-206-459-3020 or 1-877-230-6060
www.safecallnow.org
Safe Call Now provides public safety employees (including support staff too) and their fam-
ily members nationwide with a simple and confidential way to ask for help. Staffed by of-
ficers, former law enforcement officers and public safety professionals, Safe Call Now is 
a safe place to turn to get help from individuals who understand the demands of a law en-
forcement career.

Call 911 if you or someone you know is in immediate danger.
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On March 14th, 2015, the ATF Boston Field Division lost a loyal 
and dedicated team member.  Sheila A. Gallant was a beloved 
friend and co-worker who fought a long and courageous battle 
with breast cancer.  Sheila began her career with ATF in June of 
1989 as Secretary to the Special Agent in Charge, and from the 
first moment, she was loved by everyone.  Sheila was a favorite 
of many and would do anything for anyone. She would help with 
a smile on her face and with the patience of a Saint.  She was a 
true Irish lass but it took a lot to get her Irish temper to come out.  
If she ever found herself on the verge of uttering a bad word, 
she would quickly cover her mouth and say, “Did I say that out 
loud???”
 
The start of 2008 brought an enormous challenge for Sheila as 
she was diagnosed with metastatic HER2 Breast Cancer. Luckily, 
she lived in Boston, one of the best cities in the country for the 
treatment.  She took on her illness with determination and pos-
sessed the will to fight and conquer! Despite her struggles, she 
never ever complained.  She listened to her doctors’ suggestions 
for her treatment and said, “okay, honey, let’s do that, whatever 

you think is best.”  She would bring gifts to the many wonderful nurses who took amazing care of 
her during her biweekly treatments.  She brought them little gifts for the holidays, their birthdays or 
just because it was a beautiful day.  They treated her like a queen and she never forgot their kindness. 

After being on sick leave for an entire year to undergo various treatments, she returned to work.  Aside 
from her biweekly treatment days at the hospital (and all of those wonderful New England snow 
days), Sheila came to work every day with a beautiful and welcoming smile on her face.  She never 
had a complaint about herself or her illness.  Her office door was always open for anyone who wanted 
to chat. She would listen patiently and in the end say, “it will be okay honey, just stay calm, carry on, 
and let’s go buy a scratch ticket.”  

ATF was her second family and she loved the people she worked with.  The camaraderie and the abil-
ity to stay busy is what kept her going in her last few years.   

Sheila overcame so many hurdles.  She stunned her doctors and fought to the very end as she had been 
at work up until just the week before her passing.  Her willingness to participate in several different 
clinical trials for HER2 breast cancer (which she hoped would help others in their fight against this 
disease) is another rose in the stunning bouquet that is her legacy.  

When you’re having a bad day just remember what Sheila would say, “Keep Calm and Carry On.”
Slán abhaile, Sheila.

Sheila Gallant:  A Remembrance
By Carolyn A. Gallant, Executive Assistant to the SAC, Boston Field Division
Sister-in-law to Sheila Gallant
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Major Cases:  From the ATF Weekly Report
Compiled By ATF Executive Secretariat Staff

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) Arrests Border Patrol Supervisor – 
Imperial Beach, California:
On October 8, 2015, ATF arrested a Customs and Border Patrol supervisor on charges of falsifying information during 
the acquisition of a firearm and transporting firearms obtained in another State into his State of residence.  Immediately 
following the arrest, the Department of Homeland Security, Office of the Inspector General served a Federal search 
warrant at the suspect’s residence.  During the search warrant, 34 firearms and numerous high capacity magazines were 
located.  Many of the firearms and all of the magazines were seized by the California Department of Justice for State 
violations.  Additionally, ATF special agents located and seized a short-barreled rifle.  The investigation continues.  

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) Responds to Scene of Campus Shoot-
ing – Flagstaff, Arizona:
On October 9, 2015, ATF responded to the scene of a shooting at Northern Arizona University that left one individual 
dead and three wounded.  The investigation revealed that, during the early morning hours, a fight between two groups 
of students occurred on campus.  A suspect involved in the fight retrieved a Glock pistol from his nearby vehicle and 
fired approximately 10 rounds at the rival group.  The suspect was later arrested without further incident.  ATF assisted 
local law enforcement in processing the crime scene and initiated an urgent trace on the Glock pistol.  The investigation 
continues.     

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) Offers Reward – Baltimore, Mary-
land: 
On October 12, 2015, the ATF Baltimore Field Division public information officer (PIO) announced a $5,000 reward 
for information leading to an arrest in either of two separate shootings, one which left five injured, in a West Baltimore 
neighborhood on October 6, 2015.  As part of the Baltimore Federal Homicide Task Force, ATF has been working with 
Baltimore Police Department homicide detectives since August to confront a surge in gun violence this year.  The PIO 
noted that ATF and the Baltimore Police Department have a strong relationship, and hope that the reward will bring in 
tips leading to the arrest of those responsible for the two violent shootings.  The investigation continues.  

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) Arrests Gun Traffickers – Glynn 
County, Georgia:
On October 4, 2015, ATF, working with the Glynn County Sheriff’s Office and Brunswick Police Department, arrested 
two men suspected of acquiring firearms for the purpose of distributing them to United Blood Army gang members and 
associates.  During the investigation, nine firearms and illegal drugs were seized.  The investigation continues.

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) Defendants Sentenced – Alexandria, 
Virginia:
On September 25, 2015, two ATF defendants, father and son, were sentenced for their roles in the 2013 arson of the Sub 
Shop in Lorton, which was owned by the father.  An   ATF senior forensic auditor performed a financial analysis proving 
that the business was financially insolvent.  Due to financial strain, the father recruited his son and a friend to burn the 
business.  The friend was sentenced to 5 years in prison, followed by 2 years of supervised release, and ordered to pay 
$34,000 in restitution.  The father was sentenced to 15 years in prison, followed by 5 years of supervised release, and 
ordered to pay $34,000 in restitution.  The son was sentenced to 5 years in prison, followed by 2 years of supervised 
release, and ordered to pay $34,000 in restitution.  This case was investigated by ATF’s Washington Field Division and 
Financial Investigative Services Division, working with the Fairfax County Police Department.  
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Augustine Lugo
Branch Chief, U.S. Bomb Data Center

Outstanding Supervisory Employee of the Year

Former Resident Agent in Charge Augustine (A.J.) Lugo of the Springfield Field Office in the 
Kansas City Field Division has been with ATF since May of 2001.  He was recently assigned to the 
U.S. Bomb Data Center at the National Center for Explosives Training and Research in Huntsville, 
Alabama.  Prior to working with ATF, A.J. worked with the U.S. Border Patrol for five years.  

Since he was a child, Mr. Lugo has wanted to follow in the footsteps of his uncle, a police officer 
in San Angelo, Texas, who he greatly admired and respected.  There are many rewards that come 

from working with ATF, but the biggest reward is fighting crime just like his uncle did.

Also very rewarding for him are the relationships that have been fostered through his work with ATF.  He takes immense 
pride in the resolve and accomplishments of the men and women he worked with.  He considers them brothers and sisters, 
as well as the reason for his growth in experience and confidence as an agent and as a person.

Mr. Lugo shares his nomination with the men and women of the Springfield Field Office and the Kansas City Field Divi-
sion, who he says have pushed him to accomplish things he thought were unattainable.  He contributes the success of the 
Springfield Field Office to mutual understanding and respect.  He feels that if you treat people with respect and work hard 
alongside them, they will return the respect and the group will succeed.   Mr. Lugo is grateful to have had the opportunity to 
have learned from and worked with the members of the Kansas City Field Division.  

Outside of work, he enjoys barbequing and spending time with family and friends.

Thomas Chimileski, Jr.
Industry Operations Investigator

Outstanding Non-Supervisory Law Enforcement Employee

Thomas Chimileski, who works as an Industry Operations Investigator for the Los Angeles Field 
Division, has been with ATF since 2004.  Prior to working at ATF, Mr. Chimileski gained many 
years of experience from being in the Marine Corps, working for the U.S. Custom Service, and 
being a part of the Tempe and Mesa Police departments in Arizona.  Enjoying his work in gov-
ernment service, he would eventually end up here at ATF. 

Snapshots of Excellence:  ATF’s Employees of the Year
By Rhianna Forcelli, Summer Intern, ATF Public and Governmental Affairs

The Annual ATF Awards Ceremony is an exciting day, when employees and our partners are 
recognized for their contributions to the ATF mission.  Each of the four Employees of the Year 
for 2015 agreed to a short interview about their career and what drives them to achieve excel-
lence.  Rhianna Forcelli, who interned at ATF this summer, interviewed the four awardees and 

compiled their answers.  

continued on page 12
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For Mr. Chimileski, the best thing about working at ATF is the people he meets and works with. He also enjoys the fact that 
no two days are the same.  As his nomination shows, Mr. Chimileski is a hard, diligent worker.  He contributes his excellent 
work ethic to the way in which he was raised: He was raised to do a job until it is finished, and that philosophy is one that 
continues to show in his job performance. 

When Mr. Chimileski has free time, he enjoys woodworking and spending time with his family.

Scott Stryer
Forensic Auditor, Financial Investigative Services Division

Outstanding Professional Employee of the Year

District Manager Scott Stryer of the Financial Investigative Services Division has been with 
ATF since May of 2008.  Before working at ATF, he worked as a senior accountant for a start-
up company in Massachusetts and as a Field Auditor with the Massachusetts Department of 
Revenue.

During this time, he made it his professional goal to work in law enforcement, and made a 
point to strive for it.  Even after suffering an injury in 2006 which caused a setback, he was 
determined to continue finding a place in law enforcement.  His endeavors brought him to 

ATF, which offered him a job as a Forensic Accountant.  Mr. Stryer has been working at ATF ever since. 

For Mr. Stryer, ATF is more than just a job. It is also a place where his colleagues are not just the people he works with, but 
a member of his family: they do not just work together, but grow together.  He also enjoys the fact that no day is the same 
here at ATF.  There is always that “constant go” to help people, assist in criminal investigations and making a difference in 
the community and for this reason, Mr. Stryer strives to do the best he can in his line of work, as failure is not an option.  Mr. 
Stryer values what he does, and works hard to get ahead and succeed in his line of work.

Outside of work, Mr. Stryer spends time with his two boys and is a baseball coach.  He also likes to work out at the gym and 
go fishing in his spare time. 

Teresa Collins
Staff Administrator, ATF National Academy

 Outstanding Administrative Support Employee

Teresa Collins began working for ATF on July 28, 1997, as a Database Analyst with C2 Multime-
dia Inc., contracted to ATF to work with the new Training Wizard Learning Management System.  
When Ms. Collins’ spouse retired from the Army in 1992, she decided to go back to college and 
study computer programming and systems design and analysis.  She finished her Applied Science 
degree and a few days later there was a job announcement in the paper for the position with C2.  
She felt that was perfect timing and thought “what have I got to lose?”  So she applied, was hired 
and has been with Academy ever since.

Ms. Collins said the people are the best thing about ATF and she likes to organize and streamline 
processes and help make things easier for other people.  

In her spare time Ms. Collins likes to read, work in her garden, go for walks, and solve puzzles. 

AWARDEES, from page 11
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ATF Remembers Its Whiskey Roots
By Karen Bishop, Writer-Editor, ATF Executive Secretariat

On September 16, 2015, Acting Director Tom Brandon ac-
cepted a commemorative artifact from Mr. Warren “Mac” 
McConnell, retired Special Agent.  The artifact, a stunning 
diorama of an ATF raid on a whiskey still, was made by an 
unknown retired Agent in Tampa, Florida for Prohibition 
Agent C.D. Norman.  It was passed on to Mr. McConnell 
who, after enjoying it for many years, decided to donate it 
to ATF for others to see and enjoy.  He also presented vari-
ous news clippings and historical documents to add to ATF 
archives.

Mr. McConnell’s visit was sponsored by Ms. Teri Byers, 
Office of Management.  Ms. Byers grew up in a Springfield 
neighborhood with the McConnell kids, and their families 
attended the same school and church events.  A great judge 
of character, Mr. McConnell recruited Ms. Byers onto the 

ATF team, where she continues to proudly serve.  As a trib-
ute to her longtime mentor, she planned and coordinated 
Mr. McConnell’s visit, so that he could share his memories 
and see what ATF has become.   

During his visit, Mr. McConnell spoke with Director Bran-
don, recounting his days as an Investigator with the Internal 
Revenue Service’s Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Unit, ATF’s 
predecessor.  Still following current issues related to ATF’s 
mission, Mr. McConnell and Director Brandon spoke about 

the “iron pipeline” of guns flowing 
up from the South and ongoing ini-
tiatives designed to deter gun traf-
fickers…you can take the Agent out 
of ATF, but not ATF out of the Agent!

As part of a renewed effort to expand 
ATF’s oral histories, the Public and 
Governmental Affairs Digital Media 
Division Chief, Brian Nickey, and 
Visual Media Branch Chief, Matt 
Lomba, arranged to video Mr. Mc-
Connell while he spoke about his his-
tory with ATF.  As a Special Agent, 
Mr. McConnell played a key role in 
establishing ATF as a separate orga-
nization in 1972, thereafter serving 
as the Assistant to the Director.  His 
actions had a significant impact on 
ATF, helping to create the Bureau as 
it exists today.  

Mr. McConnell rounded out his visit 
with a tour of the building, conducted 
by Intergovernmental Affairs Deputy 
Division Chief Ross Arends and Ex-
ecutive Secretariat Chief Tara Chip-

man.  He left with a smile, and a word of advice…“ATF - A 
True Friend and A Terrible Foe!”    

To listen to Mr. McConnell share more of his ATF adven-
tures, click here:

Retired ATF agent Warren “Mac” McConnell presented a diorama 
and other historical items from his ATF career to Acting Director 

Tom Brandon.  (photo courtesy Boyd Craun) 

If you’re active on social media, you should know that ATF is too!  Click the 
icons below to visit ATF on Instagram, YouTube, Twitter and Facebook. 

https://www.dvidshub.net/video/427826/warren-h-mccool#.Vh-p9f3ovct
https://instagram.com/atfhq
https://www.facebook.com/HQATF
https://twitter.com/ATFHQ
https://www.youtube.com/user/ATFHQ
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The San Antonio office of the Houston Field Division was 
contacted earlier this year about increasing gang violence 
in the nearby town of Gonzales, Texas. Citing shootings as 
well as an increase in narcotics and illegal firearm activ-
ity, RAC Bart Mora’s gang group sprung into action. Led 
by SA Allen Darilek, the group partnered up with the of-
ficers from Gonzales PD to take care of business. A target 
list was created of the worst offenders. ATF and Gonzales 
PD worked as a team and made both narcotics and firearm 
purchases from five of the targeted Choppa Block Killas 
gang members, all of whom were convicted felons. Each 
gang member was convicted in federal court and received 
8-15 years in federal prison.

Houston Field Division Targets Choppa Block Killas Gang 
In Gonzales, Texas
By SA/PIO Nicole Strong, Houston Field Division (photos courtesy SA/PIO Nicole Strong)

Above: San Antonio RAC Bart Mora participat-
ing in an interview with NBC affiliate reporter 

Emily Baucum, following the conviction of five 
gang members in Gonzales, Texas.

Right:  San Antonio SA Allen Darilek discuss-
ing details of the gang investigation with re-
porter Emily Baucum.

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms 
and Explosives’ (ATF) National Integrated 
Ballistic Information Network (NIBIN) 
Branch held its first Crime Gun Intelligence 
Coordinator (CGIC) contractor training at 
ATF Headquarters on September 21-22, 
2015.  The training gave the contractors 
comprehensive sessions on NIBIN’s his-
tory and mission, eTrace, and NIBIN’s Four 
Critical Steps:  Comprehensive Collection, 
Timeliness, Follow-Up, and Feedback.
  
The contractors – who are retired State 
or local detectives and ATF agents with a 
wealth of experience – assist investigators 
with violent firearms crime investigations 
(homicides, aggravated assaults, etc.).  They 
provide detailed intelligence and leads, al-
lowing investigators to identify, target, and prosecute shoot-
ers and their sources of crime guns.  

ATF NIBIN CGIC Contractor Training
By SA Shawn P. Hoben, NIBIN Branch

ATF has CGIC contractors in: Chicago, Denver, Detroit, 
Miami, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Newark, New Orleans, 
Phoenix, St. Louis and Kansas City, Missouri, and Wash-
ington, D.C.
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All of us are potential recruiters – coming into contact with 
talented men and women who may wish to work for ATF.  
Some of us can also serve as mentors, not just to colleagues, 
but to external con-
tacts, friends and 
associates.  Special 
Agent (SA) Antonio 
Pittman has done, and 
continues to do, both:  
recruit and mentor.  
On September 24, 
2015, SA Pittman at-
tended the gradua-
tion of Special Agent 
Whitney Cruse, who 
is assigned to the 
Baltimore Field Divi-
sion.  

Pittman and Cruse 
met several years 
ago and discovered 
they shared an alma mater, Jack-
son State University in Jackson, 
Mississippi.   After college Agent 
Cruse followed her dream to work 
in law enforcement, gaining a po-
sition with Immigration and Cus-
toms Enforcement.  But through 
her mentoring discussions with SA 
Pittman, she knew she wanted to 
eventually work at ATF.  Agent Pit-
tman encouraged her to apply, and 
helped her achieve that goal.  It 
was a happy day for both when she 
was hired and began Special Agent 
Basic Training Class 1504 at ATF’s 
National Academy.  

When the time came for Cruse to 
graduate, she called Agent Pittman 
and asked if he would attend as one 
of her guests.  Pittman was hon-
ored and pleased to participate in 
the big day, and presented her with 
an ATF pin for her lapel.  He said, 
“It’s been a journey working with 
Whitney.”  

When Agent Cruse joined law 
enforcement, she followed in the 
family tradition as several other 

Everyone Is A Mentor
By Tara Chipman, Executive Secretariat, Public and Governmental Affairs

members of her family, including her dad, worked in the 
profession.  Growing up on the south side of Chicago, she 
saw different views of police officers, some negative and 

some positive.  See-
ing this, she decided 
to become a law en-
forcement officer to 
“make a difference in 
my community.”

She remembers be-
ing proud of her dad, 
and enjoying the ca-
maraderie between 
her family members 
and their partners.  
She said, “It was a 
sense of belonging 
to something bigger 
than themselves that 
I have always ad-
mired.”  

About her chosen profession, 
Cruse said, “As a black woman in 
law enforcement I have had sev-
eral obstacles thrown my way and 
I have always kept my head up 
knowing that I'm doing something 
good.  I am proud of the profession 
I have chosen for my life.” 

There has been one occasion in 
particular that has made her the 
most proud:  when her three-year-
old daughter saw her in uniform.  
Cruse said her daughter “looked 
up at me one morning and smiled 
as she asked me if I was a police 
officer. Her pride and faith in me is 
what motivates me to keep driving 
forward.”

Each of us, like SA Pittman, have 
the opportunity to recruit people 
they feel would be great Special 
Agents or Industry Operations In-
vestigators, and with the experi-
ence we possess, we can serve as 
mentors to others in or outside of 
ATF as a way to give back or pay 
it forward.

After her graduation from Special Agent 
Basic Training, SA Whitney Cruse
received an ATF lapel pin from her

mentor, SA Antonio Pittman.
 (photos courtesy FLETC) 
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Special Agent (SA) Antonio Pittman, blessed with a large, 
caring family raised by a strong, single working mother, 
suffered a shock in 2009 while watching an episode of 
“Black in America,” after hearing a young man state that 
he had “never met one positive Black man.”  At that mo-
ment, SA Pittman became determined to become that man 
for as many children as possible.  As a narcotics agent with 

the Mississippi Bureau of Narcotics, he had already given 
a few presentations on law enforcement and the dangers of 
drug use at schools and churches, but knew that he had to 
do more.  

SA Pittman picked up the phone and called three childhood 
friends he grew up with in Columbia, Mississippi.  From 
that conversation, Building Professionals Group (BPG) 
was born.  Initially, the nonprofit organization focused on 
motivational speaking.  The founding members traveled 
anywhere they were invited, from their home state of Mis-
sissippi to Louisiana, Alabama, Arkansas, and Tennessee, 
sharing their personal stories and showing youth that posi-
tive choices are what creates a successful life path.  

Before SA Pittman’s first speech as a BPG founder, he had 
a vision that shaped his words.  He packed a tote with his 
high school diploma, college degrees, uniform, handcuffs, 

BPG Creates Paths To Success
By Karen Bishop, Writer-Editor, ATF Executive Secretariat

and leg irons.  When he shared his story that day with the 
children of Jefferson Middle School, he showed them that 
the choices they made could lead to success or defeat, hold-
ing up his degrees and the handcuffs.  He told the kids that 
he was there to meet them as “Mr. Pittman,” so that they 
would make the right choices and never have to meet “SA 
Pittman.”

From that day on, SA Pittman and his co-founders haven’t 
looked back.  BPG has grown to include a core of dedicated 
volunteers and supporters, expanding their ability to pro-
vide services.  Recently, BPG began an outreach program 
with a group of 20 children ranging from 7 to 17 years old.  
This program provides intensive, constant mentoring, along 
with basic needs such as meals, school supplies, and activi-
ties to engage the kids.  The ultimate goal is to help these 
kids graduate from high school, prepare them for college or 
work, and provide scholarships or funding so that they can 
travel a path of good choices instead of bad ones.   

In the 6 years since it began, BPG has had many individu-
al successes - several mentees have joined the military or 
gone on to college.  In fact, one young woman, mentored by 
SA Pittman, has just graduated ATF’s Special Agent Basic  

Left: SA Antonio Pittman speaks to the youth group at Greater Mount Bethel Church.
Right:  SA Pittman talks to young people involved in his pilot program, YES (Youth Embracing

Service), at the Westwick Apartments in Jackson, Mississippi.
(photos courtesy BPG) 

continued on page 17
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Training Course and two others are going through the ap-
plication process.  But to SA Pittman, the greatest success is 
getting kids to believe in themselves, and opening their eyes 
to a different way of life.

BPG has also had success with group events.  In August 
2015, BPG partnered with ATF’s 
New Orleans Field Division, the 
United States Marshals Service, 
Drug Enforcement Administration, 
United States Postal Service, Hinds 
County Sheriff’s Office, and the 
Jackson Police Department in an 
outreach event to strengthen bonds 
with Midcity community residents 
in Jackson, Mississippi.  The “fam-
ily night out” event took place in 
Jaycee Park, once a stronghold for 
the Wood Street Gang.  But, on 
this night, families, law enforce-
ment personnel, and BPG mem-
bers shared food and fun, hoping to 
build a brighter future for the com-
munity, and especially its children.    

As for the future, SA Pittman hopes that BPG kids will 
grow up, achieve their goals, and come back to BPG to help 
other children do the same.  He dreams of a self-sustaining 
organization, with a building where kids can learn academic 

and life skills for free, where adults talk to kids, but also 
listen to them, and where children can gain emotional and 
spiritual awareness.  Most of all, he wants to teach kids to 
dream big, reach high, and live fully.  

For more information about BPG, see the web site at www.
bpgcares.org, or email bprosg@bpgcares.org.

Top:  GED Program at Shelton State Commu-
nity College, Tuscaloosa, Alabama

Bottom left and bottom right:  the YES pilot 
program provides intensive mentoring and 

activities to offer kids opportunities, and equip 
them to make the most of those opportunities.

 (photos courtesy BPG) 

BPG, from page 16
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The City of Memphis this summer was filled with tourists 
and locals who enjoyed the entertainment venues of Beale 
Street, the history of the civil rights museum and the one 
of a kind barbeque unique to the city. While the tourists 
and local residents enjoyed the summer, ATF, the Memphis 
Police Department and other law enforcement components 
provided a safe environment in the background.

As part of the ongoing effort to reduce violent crime in 
the city, ATF Special Agents Benny Allen and Josh Lunn 
were working a kidnapping and robbery investigation. The 
agents set up surveillance on a suspect and while the uni-
formed officers attempted to make a traffic stop, the vehicle 
sped off at a high rate of speed. The vehicle crashed and 

Memphis PD Commends Agents For Work On Task Force
By SA/PIO Michael Knight, Nashville Field Division

the individual car-jacked another vehicle all with officers in 
pursuit. The subject rammed the patrol car before wrecking 
again and then fled on foot. Officers and agents gave chase 
and took the suspect into custody.

These efforts resulted in minimizing the public’s exposure 
to additional crimes as well as solving violent criminal cas-
es.

The Memphis Police Department issued a letter of com-
mendation to ATF Special Agents Benny Allen and Josh 
Lunn for their great work and collaboration with the Old 
Allen Station Task Force. 

In these photos,
Lt. Tim Wilson of Memphis PD

presents letters of commendation 
to SA Allen (left)

and SA Lunn (right.)

The photos were taken in front of 
the gun seizure board at Old Allen 

Station.  

(photos courtesy SA/PIO Michael 
Knight)

ATF Officials Shed Light On “The Black Market”
By SA/PIO Charles Mulham, New York Field Division
(photos courtesy Division Counsel Matt Myerson)

On October 19, New York Field Division SAC Delano Reid 
and SA/PIO Charles Mulham gave interviews to VICE Me-
dia, a digital media company 
located in Brooklyn NY, for 
their six-part television series 
“The Black Market.”  ATF’s 
interviews will air on the epi-
sode discussing the illegal in-
terstate trafficking of firearms.  
Many of the questions dealt 
with the Iron Pipeline (I-95) 
and how weapons are sold by 
lawful FFLs in the Southern 
area of the country (where gun 
laws are much more lenient 
than here) to straw purchasers 
who ultimately transport the 

weapons to the Northeast part of the country where they are 
sold illegally.
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Since 2012, Special Agent Mitchell Wido of the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF) and his 
K9 partner, Deja, a seven-year-old, bomb sniffing, yellow 
female Labrador Retriever, have been regulars at the Chi-
cago Marathon.  But this year it will be slightly different.  
Instead of protecting the runners and public, Wido will be a 
participant, running in his first marathon while Deja cheers 
him on.  “Deja and I would conduct security sweeps along 
the race route, public viewing areas, and at the start and 
finish lines. The sense of personal accomplishment I saw 
on the runners’ faces when they crossed the finish line is 
indescribable. I knew right then and there that I had to run 
a marathon.”

Wido, a 28-year veteran with 
ATF and former police officer, 
has been an Explosive Detection 
Canine Handler for the past six 
years. While working with Deja, 
Agent Wido has been assigned to 
a wide range of venues across the 
country – from Presidential Inau-
gurations to Super Bowls.  Deja 
uses her unique ability to detect 
over 19,000 different explosive 
formulations, and has to do it 
quickly. She works much more 
efficiently than a human, who 
would have to hand search all the 
areas, trashcans, backpacks and 
other items found at major events.  
Wido jokingly gives all the credit 
to Deja. “She does all the work. 
All I do is drive her around and 
hold her leash.”

Wido was a natural when it came to choosing the Canine 
Handler job.  “I’m the kind of guy who sometimes relates 
better to animals than people. As a kid, I would always be 
bringing home stray dogs and cats, caring for them and 
trying to convince my parents to let me keep them. But 
I had my own dog, a Siberian Husky, along with rabbits, 
guinea pigs and the occasional garter snake I’d catch. As I 
got older, my love for animals only got stronger. I got into 
training dogs and even rescued a neglected four-year-old 
Golden Palomino Quarter Horse that was in such bad shape 
we named him Bob, which stood for Bag Of Bones. It took 
a long time and a lot of vet bills to get Bob healthy, but it 
was worth every penny to see him running in the pasture 
and eventually get placed with a good home.”  

Wido, who will be turning fifty-five, is new to distance run-

Feet on the Ground:  Running A Marathon for PAWS 
By SA/PIO Tom Ahern, Chicago Field Division

ning. Athletic his whole life, he served thirteen years on the 
ATF Special Response Team, where members are tested ev-
ery year in a wide variety of agility skills, including a timed 
mile-and-a-half run.  “I always did great on the short runs 
or sprints, but I found distance running boring. And being a 
few pounds overweight caused my knees to ache. It wasn’t 
exactly my favorite activity.”  But training is one of Agent 
Wido’s passions. Just as Deja requires daily training on 
finding explosives, Wido undertook his marathon quest this 
past year, first by eating healthy and shedding a few pounds, 
and then by hitting the gym every day.  “I’ve been lucky to 
get good advice from a number of ATF agents who are into 

nutrition and are avid runners 
and triathletes. But my problem 
is that I try and do too much 
too soon, and it didn’t take long 
before I learned through aches 
and pains what IT Bands, ab-
ductors, ‘hammys’ and shin 
splints were.”   With the help of 
an exercise physiologist at the 
University of Chicago, Wido 
got into a training program that 
yielded very positive results.  “I 
was able to correctly increase 
my distance, endurance and 
strength. My workouts consist 
of running, biking, swimming 
and weight training, along with 
aerobics and calisthenics. One 
of the best pieces of advice 
given to me was: On those days 
when you’re just too tired and 
sore and don’t want to work 
out, still go to the gym, and 
spend the time just stretching. 

But go to the gym! That’s some great advice.”

Over the past six months, Wido has run 5 and 10K races, 
half marathons, a triathlon, and a 20-mile run in preparation 
to run the Chicago Marathon.  And it was only natural that 
he would run for charity.  With his lifelong love for ani-
mals, his charity of choice was Team PAWS (Pets Are Worth 
Saving), the Midwest’s largest No-Kill shelter.  “It’s a great 
cause. Deja and I have visited the shelter and have met with 
the volunteers and other Team PAWS runners. What a great 
bunch of dedicated, caring people! And then you see all the 
pets in need. I might just be coming home with a playmate 
for Deja.”  You can learn more about Team PAWS Chicago 
at www.teampaws.org.

SA Mitch Wido and K9 Deja

http://www.teampaws.org
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Canadian “Accolades” for ATF Experts
By FRE Jamie Lord and EE Michael Keller, Fire Research Laboratory

Senior Electrical Engineer 
Michael Keller (second 
from left) and Senior Fire 
Research Engineer James 
Lord (third from left) are 
pictured along with their 
fellow honorees from Ca-
nadian law enforcement.  
SA/CFI Dixon Robin was 
also honored but is not 
pictured.
(photo courtesy Ontario 
Provincial Police)

On September 14, 2015, three ATF employees were awarded 
“Accolade awards of excellence” by the Ontario Provincial 
Police (OPP) for their role as part of the Investigation Team 
of “Project Barnsley”.  ATF SA/CFI Dixon Robin, Fire Re-
search Engineer (FRE) Jamie Lord and Electrical Engineer 
(EE) Michael Keller all assisted the OPP in the successful 
investigation and prosecution of a homicide and incendiary 
fire, resulting in a life sentence for the suspect in the murder 
by fire of an elderly man.

SA/CFI Robin was initially contacted by the OPP and as-
sisted with the investigation of the scene and consultation 

on the case; he brought in the resources of the ATF Fire 
Research Laboratory.  At this point FRE Lord and EE Keller 
were able to review the case information and jointly devel-
oped/executed a series of tests and analyses that resulted in 
eliminating several potential accidental causes of the fire 
and greatly assisting with the prosecution of the case.  FRE 
Lord and EE Keller were qualified as expert witnesses in 
the Province of Ontario and testified twice for the case, 
once during the jury trial that resulted in a conviction of the 
suspect.  The feedback from the prosecutors after the trial 
was highly complimentary.

ATF Buffalo in conjunction with Niagara County Emergency Services hosted a post blast investigators course at the Niagara 
County Public Safety Training Center.  Over 30 investigators from Federal, State, and local police and fire agencies attended 
the one-week course.  Investigators were taught techniques in recognition of post blast IED components. Investigators were 
also given a live explosive demonstration on current commercial, military, and homemade explosives as well as tasked with 
processing 2 buses and 2 vehicles in post blast scenarios. 

ATF Buffalo Hosts Post Blast Training
By SA/PIO Charles Mulham, New York Field Division

Trainees from Federal, State and local agencies learned to recognize IED components and
investigate blast scenes.

  (photo courtesy CES Gerry O’Sullivan)
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Need help?      Contact the Employee Assistance Program      800.327.2251      www.bhsonline.com

To keep a relationship strong and healthy, effective communication is a key skill.

Communication allows couples to share their thoughts and feelings and engage in 
healthy problem solving. The following communication tips can help show you how 
to better communicate and connect, whether you and your partner have been togeth-
er for months, years, or decades.

Communicating With Your Spouse
By Amie Long, LCSW-C, ATF Employee Assistance Program
Business Health Solutions

Take time to be with one another.

It can be easy for life’s daily responsibilities and obligations 
to interfere with the time you allot to your relationship. 
However, every relationship needs nurturing and attention.

Try not to let your busy schedules come between the time 
you take for intimacy. Set aside at least one hour of private 
time each day to spend with your spouse. Enjoy it by engag-
ing in a fun activity or even spending some quiet moments 
together. You can also strengthen your bond by using this 
time to talk about the highs and lows of your day.

Talk about the tough stuff - at an appropriate 
time.

Try not to accost your spouse the minute he or she walks in 
the door from work. Instead, try the following when you and 
your spouse need to talk about a difficult or serious matter:

• Ask your mate for a specific time when you two can 
discuss an mportant topic.

• Choose an appropriate time when you both can be able 
to give your undivided attention.

• Before you meet to talk, write down your thoughts so 
you can keep the conversation on track.

• When you come together, share your thoughts and lis-
ten to each other for ten minutes, making sure each per-
son has ample time to share feelings.

• If you need more time, schedule another time to talk 
about the issue at a later date.

Say what you mean and mean what you say.

Try to speak your point clearly and directly. Avoid beating 
around the bush; get right to your point as soon as possible. 

After you’ve finished saying your part, listen to what your 
spouse’s reply is. Don’t badger and argue over opinions; this 
is your opportunity to create solutions and problem solve.

Listen to both sides.

Don’t elevate your voice when a disagreement occurs. Stick 
to a gentle, calm, but firm tone of voice, and only talk about 
what’s most important.  Choose your words wisely and tell 
your partner what you need, why it’s important and what 
your partner needs to do.  Listen to what your partner needs 
as well, knowing that understanding his or her needs is just 
as important as you voicing your needs.

Talk about how you feel.

Share your feelings, rather than accuse the other person. 
A helpful way to do this is to use “I” statements, instead 
of “You” statements.  For example, say “I’m disappoint-
ed that you didn’t show up to dinner on time,” instead of 
“You’re always ruining dinner by being late.” When your 
spouse doesn’t feel blamed, he or she is less likely to react 
defensively, and more likely to listen and think about what’s 
needed to correct the situation.

Appreciate your differences.

Understanding and accepting your differences can help you 
appreciate that you may communicate in a different way 
than your spouse. He may prefer to write about his feelings 
instead of vocalize them. Or she may prefer to take a walk 
after a disagreement, and then work on solutions when she 
returns.

Honor these differences, and be creative in accommodat-
ing them when solving your problems. When you appre-
ciate the unique communicative style of the other person, 
you’ll be better able to get along and better able to nurture a 
healthy relationship with your loved one.
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Recent Retirements
Employee Position Location Govt. Service
Allen, Christopher C. Criminal Investigator Kansas City I Field Office 10
Barrera, Hugo J. SAC Miami Field Division 31
Bressi, Roseann Area Supervisor Wilkes-Barre (IO) Field Office 32
Carpenter, John M. Criminal Investigator Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force Br. 25
Garman, Valerie A. Investigative Analyst Charlotte IV (Intelligence) Field Office 30
Hutton, Jackie L. Industry Operations Investigator Sierra Vista (IO) Satellite Office 14
Hutton, Michael H. Group Supervisor New Orleans I Field Office 28
Lamberger, Albert L. Legal Instruments Examiner National Firearms Act Branch 7
Leong, Ken T. Criminal Investigator Glendale V Field Office 31
May, Anthony L. Explosives Enforcement Officer Phoenix V Field Office 20
Morinoue, Allan T. Auditor Financial Investigative Services Division 15
Sanders, Howard E. RAC Santa Ana I Field Office 32
Schmidt, Robert M. PIO St. Paul Field Division 26
Tarango, Hector J. RAC Fort Worth Field Office 28
Wilcox, Rebecca A. Investigative Analyst Beaumont Field Office 24

Submitted by Human Resources Division, Benefits and Workforce Flexibilities Branch

Moves
Employee From To
Detineo, Kristen E. Program Manager, Director  Group Supervisor/RAC, Hyattsville II  
Reed, Chris L. Deputy Chief, International Affairs Ofc ASAC, New Orleans  
Byrd, Richard D. Assistant Country Attache, Juarez, Mexico RAC/GS, Seattle I  
Hyman, Christopher J. Division Chief, ATF Nat’l Academy    SAC, Charlotte
Board Jr., Daniel L. ASAC, Baltimore Field Division    Chief, ATF Nat’l Academy        
Ehrlich Ellis, Rachel H. RAC/GS, Baltimore II  Deputy Chief, International Affairs Ofc
Matthews, Jeffrey L. RAC/GS, Hyattsville II       ASAC, Baltimore  
Smith, Lamont F. Special Agent, Ft. Pierce  Program Manager, NIBIN Branch    
Dressler, Frederick L. Special Agent, Reading   Program Manager, Office Of Legislative Affairs
Robison, David M. Special Agent, Orlando      RAC/GS, San Antonio III  
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Moves, continued
Employee From To
Jenkins, Vendarryl Special Agent, Falls Church II  RAC, Chicago V (Intelligence)   
Brooks, Michael R. Violent Crime Coordinator, Toledo      Division Operations Officer (DOO), Detroit       
Clifton, Sheila D. RAC/GS, Detroit I      RAC/GS, Detroit III    
Fedorak, Vera A. RAC/GS, Detroit III      Special Agent, ORD    
Lugo Jr., Augustine RAC/GS, Springfield   Branch Chief, USBDC
Garner, Brian W Special Agent, Corpus Christi Program Manager, Office Of Public Affairs    
Tinker, Kirk G. RAC/GS, Houston I RAC/GS, Houston II North    
Casey, Daniel P. RAC/GS, Houston IV (Intel)   Group Supervisor/RAC, Houston VIII    
Saavedra, Francisco A. RAC/GS, Houston VIII  OCDETF Coordinator, Crime Drug Enfct Task Force
Nguyen, Hoang M. Special Agent, Las Vegas  Program Manager, SA/IOI Staffing Branch    
Canup, Paul C. RAC/GS, Spokane I  ASAC, Columbus   
Claflin, Paul A. Certified Fire Investigator (CFI), Cheyenne   Chief, Fire Programs & Training Branch 
Buonocore, Peter J. Program Analyst, National Tracing Center Section Supervisor, Industry Records Br.    

Congratulations, Academy Graduates!

Employee Graduate of First Assignment
Alexander, Anoop M. Special Agent Basic Training Oklahoma City
Alvarez, Jesus Special Agent Basic Training El Centro
Bach, Bryan A. Special Agent Basic Training Yakima
Barnett, John B. Special Agent Basic Training Chattanooga
Briggs, Gerrod L. Special Agent Basic Training Cleveland I
Burney, Christopher J. Special Agent Basic Training Chicago I
Callahan, Erin M. Special Agent Basic Training Honolulu
Chittum, Jarrod C. Special Agent Basic Training Harrisburg
Connors, Richard E. Special Agent Basic Training Milwaukee III
Cruse, Whitney S. Special Agent Basic Training Hyattsville I
Dent, Kimberly T. Special Agent Basic Training Chicago I
Farnham, William F. Special Agent Basic Training Rochester
Felix, Jaime Special Agent Basic Training San Diego IV
Fenceroy, Josiah J. Special Agent Basic Training Phoenix VII
Gales, Richard S. Special Agent Basic Training New Orleans I
Haas, Christopher P. Special Agent Basic Training Colorado Springs
Harper, Trenton N. Special Agent Basic Training Baton Rouge
Howard, Alyse M. Special Agent Basic Training Jacksonville II
Howell, Kenneth R. Special Agent Basic Training Camden
Hunter-Andrews, Carey A. Special Agent Basic Training Greensboro
Jeter, Tanisha M. Special Agent Basic Training Raleigh
Johnson, Kristofer H. Special Agent Basic Training St. Paul IV

Positions listed are management/supervisory positions only.  Submitted by Human Resources Information Center, Systems Administration Br
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New Hires, Welcome to ATF!

Submitted by Human Resources Information Center, Systems Administration Branch

Employee Position Location
Delgado, Antonio A. Firearms Program Specialist National Tracing Ctr, Out-Of-Business Sec
Kirkland, Jeanna K. Program Analyst National Center For Explosives Training
George, Jennifer D. Program Analyst National Center For Explosives Training
Brodsky, Steven M. Attorney-Advisor (Litigation) Litigation Division
Brock, Tyler J. Investigative Analyst Savannah
Bingham, Gloria A. Accountant Accounting Branch
Coggin, Allison P. Investigative Analyst Birmingham III
Price, Keianna T. Investigative Assistant New York I
Mathew, Kiran B. Investigative Assistant New York Field Division
Serrano, Claudia Investigative Assistant El Paso III
Love, Elizabeth C. Administrative Support Assistant Denver Field Division

Submitted by the ATF National Academy

Employee Graduate of First Assignment
Kocinski, Erik J. Special Agent Basic Training Merrillville
Liebler, Jason R. Special Agent Basic Training Austin
Mahalik, Justin T. Special Agent Basic Training Philadelphia I
McInnis, Tenitris N. Special Agent Basic Training New York I
McKone, Ryan P. Special Agent Basic Training Denver II
Meinecke, Justin T. Special Agent Basic Training Nashville
Noble, Ryan K. Special Agent Basic Training Denver I
Nobles, William H. Special Agent Basic Training Hyattsville II
O’Brien, Riley E. Special Agent Basic Training Nashville V
Peery, Colleen M. Special Agent Basic Training Springfield
Radd, Brian Special Agent Basic Training Dallas IV
Raffa, Brittany M. Special Agent Basic Training New York II
Reardon, Brian C. Special Agent Basic Training Indianapolis
Remick-Cook, John D. Special Agent Basic Training Cleveland II
Richard, Matthew D. Special Agent Basic Training New Orleans II
Rominger, Zachary J. Special Agent Basic Training Albuquerque I
Sabol, John L. Special Agent Basic Training Cleveland I
Salcepuedes, Angelo D. Special Agent Basic Training Seattle I
Schorr, Erin A. Special Agent Basic Training Phoenix I
Schultz, Adam T. Special Agent Basic Training Camden
Simmons, David F. Special Agent Basic Training Miami I
Stearns, Joseph M. Special Agent Basic Training San Diego IV
Theobald, Braden C. Special Agent Basic Training Jackson
Wedesky, Joshua A. Special Agent Basic Training McAllen III
Young, Michael A. Special Agent Basic Training Dallas III

Congratulations, Academy Graduates!


